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THE GOBTI9II AND 'UNION.
,::-The narrow, pellet of the GAZETTE in

-...,:-.; endeiVgringto rouse partizan spirit at a
•Y 'th t...) • e W e,coun ry crying out for

awe menio put down the rebellion de-
serves the severest censure of all good
men. As though it were determined
that the men should not be forthcoming
whcisre necessary to decide the issue of

struggle, it labors daily to convince
its readers that the Democracy, who
havegone heipt end hand into this war,are notidnceitin their determination to
upport the government, except in a

senao,. It carps at all move-
"•"..",, Manta which tli'a Democracy make, and

talka:glibly of late Democrats doing "if
• they darec 11" •

Such language could only be uttered
by one ignorant of the history of the

*,.;;* country and of the Demotratic party.
The ...Democratic party, as a political
orgam,sation, has always DARED DO

It has-always had the inde-
..

~pendence toreot up to its principles,
!f;:f which is more than can be said of the
••'' editors .of .91e GAZETTE. It dared

to stand by;he true interests of
the honor and ~the prosperity of
the people_ thrtigh* evil report and
through gcskiiittirt. It believes and
always hastlielieved that Democracy
and its principiea are the true and firm

•-,,f:.foundation of a free.government.
In the cause in 'Whieh the country is

-4fwbsr engaged—the preservation of the
Union and the supremacy, of the laws—-
it has thrown into. the field its tens of

• ;. thousands of -soldiers, and the voices of
its great mail are pleading—trumpet-
tongued—the cause of the Union. Holt,

- Diokenson, Johnston, Dallas and a score
ot othershave made the speeches which

.* will figure in the forefront of the history
of this war—speeches which are the

,

e.
The brave.youn en of the Demo-

cracy were Uae,first ho dared to rush to
the field'in deferuse ofsklrir country. In
ill'loneraliri.fe between sons, bro.
tars and friendS;:ef all parties, which
hill-rendeilli6nosteffective service to

,the common cause in the field of danger,
Democraecdared to stand foremost,.

forum, in the field, under all
lance and at all times—in timesA- 110vt.- and preient, as it will in all time to

cense thepemocracy has dared to throw
liiiirn-thegtunitlet for the Union against

_4bove all, in the present
at ,littwAlaved to sink the politicalwir:tiisuiYitliffir men have differed,

ynoty —non tpo'''-itance than when they
were in discusston andplaces itself1,.."..4• 4:.`upton the Alt and overshadowing
grot lid; -neti lity alone.

--sr,',L; The'illierrys and the abolition clique
about it: havenot dared to dothis. They

'7.V.liave. not dated to forego their partizan-
• ; but they have dared and daily

dare ton:falai the attempt to crowd minor
differengee Of opinion into the field, to

manifest.v.e'3.:irtlte'v_ danger and detriment of
1 the - giest°apse.

When the people have said that they
• would not be divided upon political is-•

`

•

.

sues until this greatrebellion vs finally
`disposedof, the Gazarrs has dared to set

::::A-itself up in lipposition to the wishes of
pie, and to sacrificeall regard for

; theinterestitof the county for the sake
k et oka Yewinface•seekers, with whom it has

pithy.greatk ayak
•IfthOsziers dared it world claim

• balmy a. -partizan* struggle,
which engasee.tinination ;if it had the
ppwer it *had, so. At all events

• the direct ielidte4e4c ita*Plungs is
àgeiasE4 a asil44.. cia' union of.

. • States. -Ijkslo and Aboli-
biA--114140,-4trittP3.. It does not do

At;:ft•acright, witlfejlemoeracy have done, and
nintrits,.own party wish it

~;:r( • ,tod,,; • -

VANE.
;.'DernifrOUtion in the army nest be"

•

mainly remand by rigid physical disci.
.̀--pliri%; 'Chaplains and evangelical anoxia.
;•:tlortelnay do,rsomething, bat the hicelel.

,01per icari tkt more. ,We are tempted, how.
to refitotinAese to the evangelical,

~,VitutlAghthlg4pgqiublar:Society, of New
,Tork lako4limd linusediately. we
'mean thatOf,vo „laulligan, evidently a
arzetuahmanaidging byhis Vname, Whose
Stoat iireveranCinit-- , of profane reply

to ems. Nur-
fr resider, magi41rodir thepietylmdshnins the

.. ,,,eharity of alf_who -are left- at lioO2B to do
t . the Paling; The next time Mulligan tells

Price or any edber Southern gentlemen to
""go to Rell'i and they doal go, they

-A-should be arrested for contempt and Mal
9lgan madeis-Brigadier.

ThiilßYßOilt Railroads.
11-.lVAPRligto,9tl!enasylvatifa, former-

_ 3,,,,ifipeoliM*l3o:'#:93.o Allegheny lir s4lY.Paralid. ,h4l*41 141 1414Nellersi main'

1050.1444#000.1*-PuWil IgactO
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THE UNION TICKET
TheGAZETTE cannot conceal the cloven

foot of the office-seeking politician.: It
winds tip_ an editorial in yesterday's issue
with the statement that, the Deemer:4
of the :county is "skulking behind, a
"Union" moyement for the sake•Of ob-
faining control of the best offices in this
banner Republican county."

A few days ago the GAZETTE was in
favor of a Union ticket giving the Dem-
ocrats a fair share cf the county offices.
Nearly half the members of the Repub-
lican Convention were in favor of the
same thing. Nine-tenths of the Repub-
lican party also favored it. But the of-
fice seekers threw a stumbling block in
its wayand it bows to their behests.—
The people would not submit and have
placed a Union ticket in the field. The;

Democrats asked for nothing and re

ceived almost nothing upon that ticket.
But it is a UNION ticket and not a parti-
zan one, and the GAZETTE will find that
the people of the "banner Republican
county" will endorse it to show that the
only platform now is to sustain the
government in putting down rebellion.
From the first the Democracy have ex-
pressed no desire for office and they will
go in with the Republicans to sustain
the Union ticket, not for office, but to
give a "banner" endorsement to the
government of their country.

FOR PROTHONOTARY
Among the most popular candidates

upon any ticket, or placed in nomina•
tion for years, is the candidate for Pro_
thonotary on the Union ticket, Robert
Finney, Esq. He received the nominti_
tion without having on his part solicited
a single delegate forhis vote. He comes
fresh from the people and is mostadmir-
ably fitted for the responsible post the
people will assign him. He has con-
siderable knowledge and experience of
the legal profession, and is recognized
as one of the most correct and thorough
business men of the city. Intelligent,
affable and liberal, he has hosts of

friends, in coniequence, who will be de-
lighted to vote for him.

THE UNION TICKET
The desperate energy displayed by a

few gentlemen on the straight Republi-„
can and unadulterated partizan ticket ,
exhibits an early proof of its weakness,
an inconvenientforeboding of its defeat.
This year inaugurates a new ers in par-
ties ; old forms must give way, and new
men step in to take chargeof affairs, full
of life andenergy. As it is in our army,
so the people have willed must it be in
politics. Party names and party ties
must yield before the pressing calls of a
country in danger,and denianding alike
the services of all tier children. Rally
for the Union ticket.

MORE MEN.
The country is calling for more men.

Let them come forth at ones. It is set-
tled that foreign nations will not inter-
fere to our disadvantage. It is settled
that there is to be no divided North and
the government cansafely rely upon the
solid masses of all parties. The. nation
wants more men to'r the war. Let it
have enough of them and six months
will decide the issue of the rebellion.—
There neverwas a more urgent or .a more
sacred call. Let the young men go to
the war and give to their country the
service of their stout arms, and they
will be honored now and hereafter,

A•u Old Enemy at Work.
The President of the United States will

discover before he grows much older, that
the Republicans with abolition proclivities
are the moat unreliable class of men in the
country. So long as affairs are managed
to suit their extreme notions, and the Gov-
ernment seems to be drifting into the
policy ofnegro emancipation,they are very
a9alous and enthusiastic in support of the
Administration, and extremely busy in
branding every man as a traitor who von..
tures to doubt the expediency of every
measure tending to the abolition of slavery;
but the moment the President ventures to
put a check upon the illegal proceedings of
any of his subordinates, as in the case of
Gen. Fremont, these abolitionists forget
their affected obedience to authority, and
grumble at and condemn the proceedings
of the Head of the Nation. This does not
surprise us. It, is eminently characteris-
tic. No class of men in the country are
more habitually lawless in their ideas than
the abolitionists. Disregard for law is a
chronic malady with them. Affection for
the Union is a new-born sentiment. They
have so; long treated the Union as of llttie
value in comparison with the destruction
of slavery, and so persistently disregarded
and violated the act of Congress providing
for the rendition of fugitives from labor,
that the first symptom of a determination
on the part of the President to compel a
strict alihersuce to the laws, causes a re-
yulsion of feeling, and exhibits the force of
their lawless instincts.—Harrisburg Pal.
riot and Union.

The Gazette is one of the abolition or-
gene which are already at the work, find-
ing fault with the Administration because
the President has taken legal and constitu-
tional groundsin regard to Gen. Fremont's
Proclamation in Missouri. The true
friends of the Union here must beware of
following in the lead of the Gazette, It
prefers "Gen. Fremont's sword arm"
should be untrammelled by acts of Con-
gress or orders from the Commandersin.
chief. •

To the Ladies.
The extraordinary demandfor stockings

and blankets caused by the large army
supplies that are required, has created a
great deficiency in the stooks in the pos.
session of our manufacturers and mere,
chants, and there is an opportunity for the
women of Pennsylvania to practically dis-
play the patriotism with which they are
so liberally endowed, either by making up
stockings in the mannerreferred to in the
late circular of General Hale, Quartermas.
ter of this State, or by furnishing to him
any blankets they can spare. Some ladies
in Harrisburg recently set the example of
makinga donation of this kind, and Gov.ernorvatin, in thanking them for their
iiit;apreased a hope that their generosity
will be imitated, Bind a wish that contrib.
buttons may ba forwarded without des
lay.

Fru:- tidditional regiments, two of
illinoilitilwo-of lowa, and one of Ind&
Om troops, arifieti at Cairo:on.Monday
and-oar .forees thereabouts ,:r#fion" sal
finiosttiOttrong=t9, miralaikinOiferuenta
on a-larger settle.' " ‘Li
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Lancaster County.
• A call headed "Oar Country before
Party" appears in that enterprising and,
spirited journal, the Lancaster Daily
Express, ofTuesday, numerously signed
by a majority of leading Republicans,..
for the purpose of originating a mate

wont to nominate a Union Comity_
' Ticket, on the platform of the Union,
and the Constitution, the support of the
Government, and the suppressioc ofthe
rebellion. The meeting is to be held,
on Monday nett, at Fulton Hall, in the
city of Lancaster, and will undoubted-
ly be the most formidable demonstra-
tion that has over taken place in that
populous and influental county. Such
men as John L. Atlee, the distinguish-
ed physician, Nathaniel Ellmaker, Ben-
jamin Champneys, G. Taylor Lane,
Peter MoConoy, William B. Forney,
and others equally well known, are ear-

nestly approving the movement. We
need not add that it hasour hearty wishes
Our only regret is that there should be
a single exception, in any part of the
loyal States, to these opportune and
patriotic manifestations.

The Mur3land Legislature
Tho career of this body has been sud-

denly arrested. The Union men con•
netted with it have quitely returned to
their homes, and the Secessionists who
ventured to Frederick, for the purpose
of carrying out their pre arranged plan
of passing a Secession ordinance, have
been placed in the safe custody of our
military officers. Under the circum-
stances, this proceeding is a wise and
just one, and it will be hailed with satis,
faction over the whole country.

King Cotton Dethroned.
The Government it is said has advi-

ces from England by the last steamer,
that Great Britain has signified her de-
termination to respect the Blockade of
Southern ports, and that she will strict-
ly preserve her neutrality. This is
well; bet what are to be the consequen-
ces ? The Cleveland Plaindealer ar-
gues that by the middle of February
next all the American grown cotton in
Glee: Britain will be consumed, and
they will have to shut up their facto-
ries, stop ,the spindles throughout the
kingdom, and turn loose their half-
starved, poorly, paid, operatives upon
community, or seek a supply of the
precious article elsewhere. Of course
scarcity-will create demand, and de-
mand will enhance price, and the price
being enhanced new channels will be
opened into all the cotton growing
countries of the world. Hitherto the
West Indies and other portions of the
world have not competed with the
American cotton, they have not had
our Yankee Whitneys to invent cotton
gins and other improvements to cheap-
en the production, as the South have.
And we are of opinion that they would
not steal from these Yankees and cheat
them out of their inventions ifthey had
them, as the South cheated Whitney
out of his invention after stealing his
machine. If the price of cotton thus
rises, these countries will be able to
supply Great Britain at a fair profit and
keep her apindlee at work; and the
channels once opened, eapital and
brains will find their way into these
cotton regions and all the machinery
and modern improvements which dis-
pense with manual laberwill be set in
motion, and new fields opened up with
constantly increasing supplies, till the
supply equals the demand, and the
prices are as low ae for American grown
cotton. Other countries are as able to
produce cotton at a cheap rate and
equally as good as the American article.
Great Britain is now turning her at-
tention there and doing her best to
encourage its production. Companies
are being formed under her auspices
with an abundance of capital, and the
day is not far distant when she will
have effected a complete revolution--
when she will be independent of the
Southern cotton. King cotton of the
South will not lord it over her. Whore
then will the South find a market for
her cotton ? Echo answers where ?

This state of things she is bringing
upon her herself by this wicked reel-
lion. Her King having been de-
throned by her own mad folly, slavery
becomes uaprofitable and falls with
him. Yet these madmen are so blinded
by passion and an inordinate desire for
rule, that they 'cannot see the dark
gulph into which they are stumbling
headlong. They are a "stiff.neeked
and rebellious people," and have hard-
ened their hearts and seem to be "given
up to believe a lie that they may be"
most effectually "damned." in their
efforts to enthrone cotton as king over
this whole country, and subject free la-
bor to his sway,•they have frantically
pulled down his Southern temple
upon their own heads and are doomed
to perish beneath its ruins. Poorfools,
they have not profited by their proto-
types who were the first secessionists
that we read 01, and who seceded from
their high state of bliss and made war
in heaven. If they do snot speedily
mewl their ways their fate will not be
unlike the fallen spirits.

OLD MACFAALLNE.—Among the Ten,
nesseeens nowin camp in Kentaoky is a
little fellow ofabout five feet four inches,
with-grey and grizzled beard, dilapidate
nose, and an eye as keen as a fish-hawk's.
The manner of his escape was remarkable,
and highly ingenious. He headed a large
squad of his neighbors, and eluded the
rebel pickets by wearing a big sheep's bell
Gulls head, and bleating away over the
:mountains, followed by a heard of men
.who didlikewise. By this stratagem he
'dejeived therebel scouts, and passed within
a few feet of them through one of the most

acimportant mountain palms
of Othlde Itherofaroflane (thr this la name

the bells) thus won thesoubriquet of "the
bell weather,'by which name he passes
all through the mark He hytgrpugh end
good humored old mak,wit)} supplyß
of mother *it, and-apeakkA,nnxisey as
"under size and over age eolcher,"
which he literally is. '

,

AZMY SUPPLIES.=fIog. George A.-
Sliaw Inspector Ginerikt Of anuY•plies made in New England; sap? that

lhersraretieventy mills now engaged ii-:Mannliustturing cloth tor . the , gcvernp.
meutiand that the amount of goods'

abat 126,000,000:
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SPECIAL SERVICE FOR THE NA-
TIONAL FAST,

Bishop Potter sets forth the following
special services to be used in the Episcopal
!Ohurct*in the Dimes:4 of Pennsylvania
nn tits touting National Fast Dar

MORN:BO PIIATIM. —lnstead of the Yen.
130th-Psalm; Proper Psalms, 51st and

77th; First Lmon, Isaiah 58th; Second
Lesson, St. Like 12th, from 221 verse;
The Greater Litany, with the specialPray-
ers already flat forth. The Epistle, Gospel,
&0., for Ash Wednesday, with the follow.
trig Collect:-

0 God, whose nature andproperty 18 ever
to.have mercy, receive the humble peti.
fattens, which, with one heart and one
mouth, throughout this land, are now of-
fered unto Thee; and though we be tied
and bound wAh the chain of our sins, yet
let the pitifuTfleis of thy great mercy loose
us. Give us grace seriously to lay to heart
the great dangers we are in by our un-
happy divisions. Take away all hatred
and prejudice, and whatsoever else may
hinder the restoration of godly union and
concord; that, as there is but One Body,
and One Spirit, and One Hope of our
Claßine, One Lord, One Faith, One Bap-
tism, One God and Father of us all; so we
may once again be made to be of one heart
and4.4 one soul, united in one holy bond
of ''ruth and Peace, of Faith and Charity,
and may with one mind and one mouth
elority Thee, through tiC311.3 Christ our

, Lord. AMEN.
EVENING PRATEE. --Proper Psalms,

40th and 90th; First Leeson, Ezek. 83rd.
Second Lesson, Hebrews 12th; Collect as
in the morning—Special Prater.

Shoes at the South,

Considerable curiosity is manifested
to know whether the inhabitants of the
Southtra Confederacy are receiving a
regular supply of shoes, or are still
wearing the old ones purchased last
winter and spring. Rumors of smug-
gling operations have been circulated,
and several prominent houses have fal-
len under suspicion of indirectly giving
aid and comfort to the enemy by selling
shoes and other goods to be conveyed
to the South, via the British Provinces
or Cuba.

We notice a shipment from Boston
last Thursday, of 128 oases, containing
6,023 pairs of shoes, for Ilalifax,which
goods very likely are intended ultimate-
ly for the South, as the shipment is
very largefor that province.
The Project of a Religious Regiment.

Among the thousand and one recruiting
projects of the day, we notice invitations '
for Christian Young Men to form a Regi-
ment, to be composed wholly of Church
members. We have no doubt of the so
briety and honesty of the motive which
prompts this attempt, and diligently fol-
lowed up, its first purpose may be success-
ful—that is, a thousand Religious Rifle.,
men, or Devotional Dragoons, or Serious
Zouaves, or Virtuous Voltigeurs, may be
Mustered into a Regimen!: but when this
much should be aocemplished, we are so
well satisfied that nu particular military or
moral good would follow the introduction of
such a novelty into the army of the Coon-
try, that at the hazard of disappointing the
pmjectors, we submit to their dispassion•
ate consld"rstion some decided objections
to the scheme.

In the first place, while a majority of
sincere men might respond to the cell for
enlistment, in a corps to be professedly
and exclusively of pious material. yet a
large number would Inevitably be of the
Pharisee persuasion, delighted to stand be
fore the world thanking the Lord that they
are "better than other men," and not like
the reprobates that fill the ranks of other
regiments. The appeal is direct to In ex-
hibition of peculiar pretensions to holt.
nese; Bud although the authors may not
have thought of this, yet all experience
proves that that they are offering a pre.
mium for vanity and hypocrisy. The best
man is he who does good without self-
glorification. Modesty and humility are
indespensable in the Christian code of vir•
tue.

A second objection to this project, is
that we have no evidence of the connection
between the mere profession of church
membership and that sort of loyalty which
shoulders a musket and faces death on the
battle-field. All other things equal, the
soldier who is truly a Christian is 'tide.
finitely preferable to the graceless sinner.
But when, on the one band, we see Bishop
Polk stripping off his Episcopal lawn to
decorate his shoulders with the' epaulettes
of a Rebel General, and, on the other wit-
ness the devotion of tens of thousands of
men to the Union cause, whose ways of
life, in many instances, have never led
them even to the "anxious benches," much
less nearer to the foot of thealtar, we must
conclude that there is no such essential
affinity between technical piety and prac-
tical patrloism so to insure credit for the
possession of the latter by public avowals
of the former. In other words, the great
struggle of the country will not benefited
in the opinion of thinking men by this
movement, so far as it may be intended to
prove the devotion to it of the religious
element of society. But if it should be
carried out, and such a regiment should
enter the service, and should be seized at
any time, no matter under what circuma
stances, with a Bull Run tit; or, if even a
few of ite members—ebove MIX anylof its
officers—should befound wanting In honor
or pluck, the damaging effect would be
very serious upon the radical theory of
such an organization.

These are reasons sufficient in our view,
to determine the projectors to abandon it.
And assuming that they conscientiously
desire to servo their country in arms, let
them use all their influence to induce pious
:young men to enlist in any of the regie
ments now to be leen:kited. Among such,
the example of soldiers Up to the mark in
every military requirement, diligent in
learning and practicing their duties, cheer..
ful in enduring hardships and privations,
brave in facing danger, happy in dying
even in the sacred service of the Union,
and with all this proving in their social
deportment the virtues of Christian char-
acter, truth, honesty, sobriety, gentleness
and purity —the 4example and precept of
such as these would, indeed, be worthy of
all enconeagemept. Thus do we think
militant piety 114ht be turned to good ac-
count; but not bx an ostentatious separa..
tion from the worldly element of the army.
The idea is out of place and decidely Im-
potent for any result which will justify it.
Sincerely respecting those who-have started
it, apparently without reflection on all its
bearings, we urge them to desist and to
leave the Chuech to work out its ends, not
by offensive exclusiveness, but by the all•
embracing charity which bespeaks the
spiritof its Master.---Phila. Inquirer.

Six hundred thousand pairs of sewed
shoes are being made up in Massaohu.
setts, for which Uncle Sam will pay
oodsiderably over a million of dollars.
A low average of the amount paid for
work, bottoming, fiting, &c., would be
60 cents a pair, equal to $360,000 dis-
tributed among the journeymen in theCbtate for making the shoes. This is
exclusive of the large amount of both

1.4,4 and pegged work for the State,
*Wris of cavalry boots, which will

110t7fitli.,ehert of one half the above
'ikilotint, Or .11180;000.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
HARNESS CONTRAOT.—Marshall &

Scottmiller, of Indiana, have r'obtained
a government contract fQr making foni
hundred sets of harness. The gov
ernment furnishes the hardware.

,A. JUST HoNox'.—A. salute of 97
guns was fired in the New York -Can--
tral Park on Saturday, by the citizens
of the city, in honor of the Kentucky
Legislature, 71 for the Representatives
and 26 for the Senators who voted to
expel the rebels from the State, and
Kentucky on the side of the Union and
the Constitution.

HEAVY.—The receipts at the New
York city custom house are from $75,
000, to $BO,OOO per day. The duties
for September, 1860, averaged nearly
$200,000 per day.

GUN-BOATS.—The prize vessels in
New York are bring inspected with a
view of fitting them up as gunboats
for the United States service during
the war, the value of the vessels to be
paid to the District Court by the Gov-
ernment.

CoNntutArcin --The trotting horse
"Bay Dick," Vie property of Daniel F.
Ward, of Richmond, was seized in Bal-
timore on Saturday last,by deputy mar-
shals Gruver and Dawnes.

Dii,An. FOR 11IE WIIISTLE.—Tho Iago
in Paris is for golden collars, in size
and form like the present tiny appen-
dages to a lady's toilet, of linen or
needlework. They are only about 8250
each

CHAFFINU.—There is no little "(Muf-
fling" between the opposing sentries
when within ear-shot ofeach other, and
the following dialogue occurred the
other day:

Seeesh.—"When are yer coming up
ter take the hill?"

Miehigander--"Oh, after yeou is
manners." NVlten areyeou coming to
take the Capitol?"

Secesh. "Reckon yer don't like the
Bull Run route to Munnasser!"

Miehigander. "Waal, wo kalelate
ter go next time by the way of Hatter-

NARROW ESCAPE OF FORT HATTER,.
AR AND GARRIsON.--•After the cap-
ture of Fort Hatteras, one ofthe shells
was found to have pierced the rebels
magazine, without bursting. On exam-
ination it appeared that the gunner,
whose duty it was, had forgotten to
tear off a small leathern cap, ordinarily
put on for safety. This was the only
shell thrown that did not explode. Had
the cap been removed, the fortification
would have been blown up, and not a
handful of prisoners left alive to be cap-
tured as prisoners of war.

THE demand for the new Treasury
notes exceeds all belief. The pressure
upon the Treasury Department for sup-
plies of the notes has beerme so urgent
that, to expedite the issue Secretary
Chase has ordered the employment of
an additional clerical force. The clerks
arc all Wiling incessantly in signing the
notes

TuF. Government has purchased all
the wood which border the railroad
from \Vnshington to the Relay House.
The timber will be cut down, and trans-
ported to Washington, to be used as
fuel duringtheawning winter. The cost
of this wood will average about one dol-
lar per cord. A large number of men
are now employed in felling the trees,
leaving the track of the roiperfeotly
clear on both sides.

UPON the person of one of the rebel
members of the Maryland Legislature
arrested on Monday, in Baltimore, was
found a copy or the Secession Ordin
since, which it was intended should it
be passed as soon as praotible after the
opening of the session.

TITE St. Paul Poineer of the 10th
inst. announces the arrival of the first
locomotive in Minnesota. By the first
of December this engine will probably
be running to St. Anthony.

The first railroad in Oregon has just
been built on what is called the tran-
sit across the cascades." Tiler road is
of substantial construction, is three and
three quarters of a mile long, and most
of it is on tressel work of a dizzy
height.

Gov. MAGOFFIN'S proclamation in-
forming the secession forces that they
have invaded the State that Kentucky
expects them to leave, is for Magoffm,
almost witty. He employs the tame
words of the Legislature in a way that
must make them seem tamer than ever to
the Legislators. Kentucky expects, in-
deed! She don't expect the rebels to
leave until they are whipped. They
don't intend to go. Now what is to
be done when the expectations of the
Legislatators is not realized?

TUE SEA COAST DEFENCES —Ex-
tracts from official reports in Richmond
show that seventy-five guns are mount-
ed at Fort Macon, near Beaufort. The
battery for the defence of Newbern
is at a distance of four hundred yards
from the channel, and mounted with
four long and two short thirty-two
pounder navy guns. Gen. R. Ander-
son, just appointed to command the
Department of North Carolina, had
reached Newbern. Large quantities of
arms and ammunition were on the
way to the same point.

CHARLESTON papers state that with-
in a month fourteen vessels have en-
tered Charleston, and thirty-three Wil-
mington harbor, and that in the same
time one hundred and eighty thousand
dollars in duties has been paid to col-
leotors.

A YOUNG lady, in Bellows' Falls, of
"sweet sixteen," good looking and ac-
complished, declares her readiness to
wed the man who shall shoot Jeff. Da-
vis, provided the lacky one is not al-
ready encumbered. Don't all shoot at
once.

REIMBURSEMENT OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA FOR WAR EXPENSES —The Secre-
tary of the Treasury has arranged that
six hundred thousand dollais be imme-
diately paid over to Pennsylvania to
reimburse in part on the advances al-
ready made, the balance, or about two
thirds, to be paid hereafter.

NOT QUITE.-A free negro escaped
fi om Fairfax states that the main body
of the Rebel-army is between Fairfax
and Alexandrin. Theythreaten' to take
Arlington and Aleiendria this weckrwith 200,000 men, and shell'W;y4l--
ington:from thstpooitien.

Vermin.
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Eat, Roach, &0., Exterminator
Costar's"

"Covar's" Pod-bug Extermoator.
"Costar's" ,
"Costartst" Eleotrie Powder for Insects, dai
In 26c., 50e. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Plioks

IS and $6 Sizes for Plantations, Ships, Boats.
Hotels, &c.

THUM

Prepare%ions (unlike ail ahem) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not clangs/V.4m to the Human Family,',,
'Bata come out of their boles to die," Plise abso-
lutely J111'011,610," "Were never known-to fall =35
years established in New Yark city—used by the
City Postoollice—the City , Prisons and filiation
Nooses—the City fitramers, Ships, ac.—the
Hotels, "Alston" St. Nicholas, nc—and by morequdi

20,000 privatefamillea.
Tarr DEETEST lasvasinv

Bats.—Roaches—Croton lings—Ante—Bed Bap—
Mothein Furs,Olothes, eio—Moles or Ground-Mice
—Efosnintona--Plens—lnseeta on Plants,RowtrAni-
male, etc, op—in short, eyeryzokm and "specini cf

VEBMIIIT.
Air 1 I I Beware' of000srates."

Asa for and Tux nothing but “Doenta's
air. Sold arrytohfro—try •

All Wholesale Druggists ht. the large oitieSt
Sir Bold by B. L. PARNRSTOCIR a CO., and a.l

the Wholesale Druggists In Pittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Eltozekeepers In wtyand country.

Sir.Goentry dealers can order as Owe.
Or address orders cbrect-forttPrices, Terms,eta, desired-211!..Senct for late Circular giv-ingreduced "priosel to

KERRY H. CQSTAB,.
PRINCIPAL Dior—No. 612 Welt Isay:,-Rppeette the

' ht.
attl94makw

dp kw:7:i ,Likilfc;t-e-I;itii.i-iYuck

grThiPORTA.NT TO INVENTORS
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FERWICK'
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY,P. 0.,
Prom Bon. Chas.Hason,r it acaorloricoor of /Went&

Waxman. D.O. October 4, 1880.
Learning that R. W. Fitaatitek„ req„ is „boa to

open an office is thiscity as a Solicitor of patahca,
I cheerfully state that.. have longknown -himim*
gentleman of large "aperbmatia to such =Mara; 91-
prompt and accuraie basuma habits, and of on.
doubtedintegrityAs inch Icorarianal bitalcilhe
inventors of the united Stites:

OHABLZAMEGAMr. Femriek wasfor nearly loon* thernnt*
get of theWeahhifittaiarow.h OgiDegatieacianit
americah PatiatikaKeriay MerliOalikahlV-Alki-‘'ate.tit=t4ialk"te/OrOnlAciAtr..*outeetia-'

affil..4m.arciffirrnyearn'in pvistr halloo Aentelat'OtEoeisad tha Wawaarta Ma '7: ',

MANHOOD.
HOW, ,LOST, -How ZESTORED.Publlatie4ln erAleated Envelop.

11.e): Zinn 6 cent&
Lecitira on tinfßafiAzywoon.a4 an d Ra o:eaOPritntatifinantor,, howl, 015ennkint Weidman, In-

IndpotarySmiasiona. %Mod Welty, and lair&Mintste.:-Biarriaga gerierallyelfeerenuaneen. Con•

etkoptiiri.'Epilepay and OW-Nonaand Phyteal
facqyacitY. reviling fro*. -001f-Aboae. no ByROB I. D, Author of the
G*n Bank 4r...

"A Pout to Thonnanda of flufferert.”
Sent under seal, in a ylafn envelope, to any ad.
dreee.put paid,on receipt ofsixcents or oropost.

JIageetamre. oY DR. OR. J C LIVW,_
127 8awmr,..1%Y,Pest..1111462.04"..45101-1.-

.....• ..., ...;,,,),.„1,..~. z. , ~garPEILSONSOF FULL 11/1:81.20. s ~, v
who are sutoect to costiveneee IfitaThafie— fifilai.---'7' '

.XllsBB,,Drolibiness..and,idAßTlC-WAbet,"*Alk - 1,,t07",P. ,-'0"..i."from too great a flow of blood to, the Inaili4ho). -_ ' -sk:•-•..
-never be :Trivia:Loot Blianklii*f Plit,VM4ll •,. F....1,..,‘ 142.,blablYikaraerotus, ayruptornswflir-be removed - bi-, 7:-.
their immediateuse . -::=:_ •-; _ill- - .

Tnii irokt.L'Huits OeMsteiiicavelif 06.-:k.l,- T; -a%-al --.':?-4.'f.4 ,- .4'
enty,tire years of age, has med -Bromireth's Pills " , ' •
tor twenty-live years,as.his-itole,medieine-o,When:.-....i45. ~,....,.

he Diehl hunself indisposed, be it frotiveold;aeonoar,
-

malism,• Aatt.tota;Headache,vitillitrie,,AlPc....,:,..,.„..:.,
Obstironese, or irritation of the kidneys or bladder -

~,,.,4.i.
ho does noting but take a few .cbtulap-or:lintiti,-, 44,,,••••-• ,,,gd.
dreth'sPals, - . ~

... , - : ~. ..",.._ ~...-..›...,0....,17- - ~ ,-,..1-i,c
Manaus] mrthod is to tidce Mx pine,mils •dace

the dose each night, one nil ,ilte- event' itteeklof if „ ....,.

tielnives for twenty.five yearoiAlbiwc.:qatmille .i
method has aaverfallott`torestore Mc% to lietih, '
sod feirmen are tcrbo found so active end-hearty.
as he. May 16th; DM .

... ....Sold by ' THOS. RXDPA.TH„ MIAs :Pla..
And by all reankemble theaters In '
.seatainarir - - ..- . .-,•:, ~ ,•

FZEZIM

MIESEIMI

Pia/NW:4l4i Di zlotp)3j 11;11
,

thlY. latkrißA.Mit TO.S9IVTEXPIGHTIN r

MISSOUrts.,:-.Ahlebodied menbetWeetiAhrijimsti'or
and 35'stre invited to join tok... nenspamr.of Ben-

wars atteehed. to the .19th ittglautnt',call. a. In-'
fantry, now,*boned;sit INDIABAPQPIAIND.-i..."-J,
Pay commeneea the in'tani of 'entifilinnr* This: '
oompnnv fa eomposrd of PerinsYlrtailitok.trins,,), •

minded by my irlf—a.narivo-ofTennsylvantweWteghtnu derfield °trawls whoaregradnattme-
°intend who knowhow

hearts entreated to their command' tall-atny - -

Randesvoun reecnd atm, over RenrY Miner%
Book Store, Fifta street, near the Post Ctitoe,for
farther". information.cith =iftit 144r;.',

fe4500 Al 4 E w.a=•x T

-TO SKLL-

ONION 8701"ONARY

Oontainiag nearly a DOLLAR'S worth of

Stationary, and retails for

o.irL r 2 law CI! .#ll4, ~ '..,.

. .,,113.....,..-A•1,..A.

AkirAgeiits.bin mf*!3,ffotp: • I •

$lO to $l5 'foe* di
HENRY MINES;

-i9''',...,,--rt',;•ii,','4,it k;iii;'-f !;y- .-'

Baz NEXT DOOR TO TAB POWIDFFICE.
ATTRACTIVE DRY GOODS !! 1

Beanufni•el,'Wool Detainee,
Magnificent-Silk Robes,

'7 .,.!Ye'T449:44tfb i,t :44irRick Rix Robes, Very Cheap,; " ' i
•••••;•:1,

Hazide§me Black andFancy Drum flilkefl#74sc• •
Stellaand other litiawle, r_

Needle Work 0011.01441. '' .?- j4-4*-7.4
• • Feta eery cheap.

Toareling Seb3 less thsn bait price,
!

' Canters and Wool Flannels, all
Bleached end andLinbleaehedehirtlog and Sb!eting.

Prints
Gingluns,

`:~.x~~~
and Checks,

Balmoral and • -

Hoop Bidzi,g,

and Mitts of all kinds selling 4p..) ,...A.,;„very lowfor cash... "`..F4

HANSOMG.
74 Market - Streetifm2r:Ase2ldew ,

.UWENN 11101NE,
hiERCIIANT TA I-.&011,,,

-49 St. Clair Street,
(Formstit with L. Hirithfleld,l -

11111[ANTNG,RETURNED FROM NEW
srith.orchoicet storek of-infArralk!k--'lt,husESI-ttERIL3 sod VESTIISGS,,which can be

cbased,stprices (sr totes,OmtwoitTatett.- -•••

Great inducements offered to cash buyers.
se2licto

~t

S4,I3•LE
IVIGHTMAiv 4 -ANDEacTAD EFINER6 AND DEAIIFINS IN11, Pura Carbon Oaf goal*: gonatecamvp

burgh. .
-Mao; Rot aole and Car Greaseconatantly on band.
Ardersleft Obees, Rmyth.7 k 'CNN neWadiencNtir,and First ate, trill be promptly-Cled.,,--..--44,27-..--NVT.,10F.. 1-4 1400Dapjaitilpyinoplwyn.

'WADE MEN.A plecit• f libdtAct leased/or
a term of yeare for improvement, situated in theState of Ohio. For further partinulass !wenn" ofJAMES CRA WFORD; OBLO eIDWPRIELP..4I,Omilestrom Courtney's Station. senblt

CHEAP 1 CHEAP 1 ! CHEAP ! 1
errand c cow out saltier

BOOTS,
8110 AND

XERBofall kinds winch will be sold belowcan ioinsier -

room tore tall stock. persons would do wentocall' end essminftkoforer_etleoheelnieheek z,' AIOSEILPFL Ef.va
99 Inorkerot,;litd-dearsfrani

.11ADS'
••CONGRESS HEEL GAITERS, $1 6b
LADIES'

CONGRESS HEEL GAITER.", $1,60
LADIE6Y ~z .._v

•CONGRESS HEEL GAITERS, $1,60
LADIES', ' ' titA,CONGRESS lIIIEVG.A.ITERS,SL6O-

At N0.15 Pifth Street,
ee2l A.-13—DITITENSACISERd „

VAL.:-NUT COAL, SLACK
COM--DIOREION, EITZWA,RT *C0,,,-

•
c. „I.Ee

OW ~LIBERTY STREW,
r '

or
e -" bst

Having atMariaupplytnithilfbatd,
goshof Ottai, Not Coni.eisek andadEiN are
pared to deliver the earmi, in any quanwgoingt
aurehavera, at reasonable rata& Our OW -W.,-
„brongld in fresh da tes

from *lack. ParilantraftentiongivintittiMP, ,plying tanally CoaL aedgilimd

DR„I3WEETs- •

10grain yenetyWy,
• 4oe,R-.fiiH

BeP2lan2:Bolln'tlaruer litteolll..'_l4/0.41. W044,1416..
-NF_.....W.-W4/14-,P24..EM-1, 4r... ttlft....F,n
jwcwasmaaw opeii;al;;l4,ti tortr. ~. ~,,.., grlf:VM- 17 ~,,

,-s.ot- I•Cit WOs*2l ; Et*.litarlskra=
~,,,

,

MEWANDIMMP'EgPir.... ..047sedAA roants,Diathes-q9s4.llttat• orsew-, -- - ---

at ' - • -----XiCIL.-Ittf WV i•ri,,,,a-f• 1 11In.321. ~ - ttrailet-IMattAitireef;
10 BARRELK—Pis.iILAYAtiA: -.•,'f.),:--

.0110,4-28!)asciaceltateakiirt iv -o. 3kr-8110114 A--
eat -, , likmag4;atialtsiVOif.str.t lo:l''',32-f,i .;,:r..:744711431.1" ICNIVILE4—PortIy -

(-_-...,,,, 5,,,, .ndwg.
_7lLA_Aleal -= BOWMTISMIT, 442X990-14.. 1.-qt,

101,1i1VLE KNIVES—Fai rale lawlir:,
Bar Bo wN *

ell (1 RTYLES---Warranted 2,1 1.4P.I:Lr zee by • af)Wildi TATLET, ; ;i--gen Mood-stgeW.:, 4,
rIOLTS üßvoLyEßsp),Bhbt; ;Abra'•'''fr,-=/Ur tj kezes, foi neeby `;',110441-417amity;IP •

stscipoodaireet;:':,
TACOLALS FArtarrgi

frAt-ahatmlrg,A WARZWIR!:MibititsV, jaalreagate ,UNDER KING, all iiibroodzoopirin toddy*?'4l7,Promptattention; Orders emboloftatthe room ----or at the lavft!Raba, of Me:MatoFiord. Ohiolikfook-Alleghowl• • rs*, tsr.?,dID-Trio.=stel
.1'6., 41 ,5

_-_seribilioak2art6ollr s fts,tl7:att, Lialietat 3.*„.
Lutkiestim..,4*. :F.: 4,4

'Mil* (NOW BMX 0.fsum
24351r4t4iharieladgretz,tikesigebr .;,— :',Mika/tar. • ^re*-.41.0
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SotamN requiem MEW was offered
on Monday for the repose of the soul
of the Irish patriot and exile, Terence
Bellew McManus, in St. Patrick's Ca,
Thedral, New York, which was dsalis4y
crowded by civilians and soldiers:. Af-
ter the services, his Grace, ArchhishOp
Hughes, delivered the funeral oration,
in which he eulogized the love of ebun.
try displayed by the deceased, who had
risked his life in behalf of oppressed
Ireland.

Depreciailou In Value.
War and army labor severely taxes the

endurance of horses. Fitt; spiritecr-artii,
vials are run dawn and rendered useless in
a few weeks. A. aria of condemned Gov-
ernrnent horses took place on Georgetown
Heights recently. The prices ranged from
37i cents to $lO.

Dobule Murder In Western Virginia.
A gentleman from Ravenwoodi Jack%

sou comity, Va., informs the Wheeling
Press that a guerrillaparty oe last Fri-
day, eight miles in'the interior, shot -a,
sergant of patrols named Hawk, in his
own door yard and a young man by the
name of Wood, in Hawk's employ.—
It appears Hawk went to thefront door
and was immediately fired upon, ,one
ball penetrating the heart and the other
the groin. Wood rushed to the door
to see who had fired, when he was
shat in three places; in the bowels, in
the tight leg and right arm. Mr.
Hawk's son, about twelve years of
age, went to his father, and in the at-
tempt to raise him was fired at five
times, the balls perforating his clothes.
The murderers then went into the house
and demanded what money there mu,
threatening to kill Mrs. Hawk if she
did not immediately deliver it to them.
They, commenced breaking open the
bureau drawers and succeeded in find•
ing 8137 in specie, which Mr. H. had
:aid up. Mrs. Hawk was only able to
indentify one of the devils,•a noted se
cessionist by the name of Carter.

STATE enElla—The doctrine of
State Rights, as advocated by the Demo-
cratic party in other da) a meant State
Rights within the Union, always subordi,
nate to the General Government;but when
a Commonwealth unde7took to secede from
its sisters, it thereby not only lost all its
claim{ to State Rights, or State equality,
but be acne a rebel against its associates
and a traitor against the parent power. _

DIED.
On Friday esetunq. September 20th. ELIZA:—

youngest daughter of ./,.hn Park, aged Here, teen
years and two months.

Her funeral wilt take place from the- res'denee
of her tether. No. 81.7 Second street, on Sunday
morning, at ten o'clock.

FAIRM AN. UNDERTAKER. sole agent
for Fulr.'s Metallic Burial Cases, at R. R.

BITLGER'S CABINET WAREROOMF, No 45
SMITEIFIEI.D STREET. Reedenee, 218 Lacoek
street. Allegheny City. Orders may be left AT
t;HARLES' LIVERY' STABLE, Allegheny City.

se2l-Bmd•2p

RECRUITS WANTED—to fill up the nuke
ot the ALLEGHENY LIGHT HiMANTRY.

for immedi. ,te service. I am aulholizsd by Gem
Negley to raise a company of Infantry for one or
the-regiments of his br gade. The regiment will
not be organized until it is ("IL therefore, woo
join will have a voice inthe selection ofregiments:
officers. The men Wlli be sent, flee of cost, to
Camp Cameron at Harriebnrg,)immediately, and
on arriving there will ba clothed and equipped.—
Men dc @lron of enlist rig for .hree years or during
the war, are molested to eAll at the RECRUITING
0 FFI CR No.ld LI eIERT Y TREE,: Pittsburgh,
near Lisre's Hotel. JAMES A.LOW RIE, Capt.,

ie2O-If Late commanding Co.ll,l4threg.

tc-FORTY MEN WANT EDfor the V xIiNEE
t•BEYS, to join Col. Rippey'a regiment. now

to Washington. Headquarters No 122 SMITH-
FIELD STREE C. 5. B. MOORE,

sel2.4ard Captain.

OttU. S. ARMY—WAN iED IMMEDIATELY
for the SIX IT RE 41 nENT U. S. CAVAL-,,,

RY REGULAR SERVIU.b.: —A few more able,
bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty-fiee Pay ranges from $l4 to sas per month,
according to the rank of the moldier. Each man,
will be furn'shed with a good horse and erfoip•
mews, ample elm fling and subsistence Quarters,
fuel and medicalattendance free of charge. The
Ivry of each soldier commences as soon as-be is en
listed.

Its an Act lately ward the term of enlistment
is changed from five to TIIR m E YEARS andevery
soldier who servos that ttme is entitled to

s'so IOIUfTY and 160 ACRES OF LAND
from the G,r,rnment. Attention is drawn to the
Piet that Ihe Government has wisely oornmenoed to
p*ornoto soldiers from the ranks. Advancement's
then-f pre op in to all.

Fer further isicheulars apply at the Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HAYS,
Catania, Sixth liagiraent U. S. Cavalry,

It(r.raitiog officer.
PiTTSBORGLI, tiAPT E 17th 1881
In accordance with the annexed order,

the nnderaigned has opened a Recruiting Office,
to fill the Eighth Regiment Penosylvaria Reserve
Corps to the maximum standard. All the al'ow•
a nee 4, pension5 &o . are guaranteed to the recruit

0RDF.EL.,
Built Quaßisr.3 Anti Os TVS POIONAC,}11-¢4hetif, ion, Septemlier'l4, IE6I.

ORRCIAL ORDRRS, NO. 68.
13. Maier JohnW . t.uncap, Pennsylvania Reserve,

is detailed on therecruiting service for his Regi-,
Diouf.. and will report to the Adiatant General of
th.. Army for Instruettons Onenon-ca nmissiolled
°Meer will be debuted to ass et him.

By command of Maj. Gen. MoCLELLIN.
S. WILLIAMS, Asst. Adj L.-Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,.
Major Pth Regiment, Reentittog Offices.

R^cruiting Offices'Bennett Hone, Diamond,
and Alderman Owston's_otflee,4th street, opposite
Mayor's office.. solB


